P RIME ™ A G E DEFENSE FO RMU LA

DEFENSE AG AINST AG E

Why C ho o se P rime A G E De f e nse Fo rmula ?
When excess sugar is consumed, it can bond with protein in a process called glycation,
resulting in the formation of advanced glycation end products (AGEs), which can cause
problems such as premature wrinkles and organs that don't operate as efficiently as they
could.
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Most competitors' products only help to reduce the formation of advanced glycation end
products, but do not work to support your body's normal ability to remove AGEs through
healthy circulation. Prime AGE Defense Formula offers complete support by reducing the
formation of AGEs and supporting the body's ability to remove AGEs.
The blend of ingredients in Prime AGE Defense Formula supports numerous areas of health
associated with aging, including skin health, circulation, cell function, arterial health, DNA and
RNA.
Prime AGE Defense Formula is one of the must-have healthy aging products in the Prime
anti-aging supplement lineup to help you feel healthy and vibrant as you age.
Whe re d o A G Es co me f ro m?
AGEs are present in foods, especially foods cooked at high temperatures and browned, such
as foods that are grilled, broiled or fried. Cooking at lower temperatures (poaching, boiling)
can reduce the presence of AGEs in foods. Cigarette smoke (as well as smoke from other
tobacco products) also produces a vast amount of AGEs. Finally, AGEs can be produced in
the body when free glucose binds to protein.
Wha t ca n I d o na tura lly to re d uce my e xp o sure to A G Es?
To reduce your consumption and production of AGEs, minimize intake of browned proteins
such as grilled, fried or broiled meats, stop smoking and avoid exposure to
cigarette/cigar/pipe smoke.
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